FIBERGLASS ENTRY SYSTEM
FEATURES AND BENEFITS

Our MASTERCRAFT® warranty covers your exterior steel door against manufacturing defects in materials and workmanship for as long as you own the door. All manufactured lites carry a separate limited lifetime warranty. (non-transferable)

A. Complete Frame System
Choose from multiple frame options to create an energy efficient, prehung unit, featuring high performance compression weatherstripping.

B. Energy Efficient Insulated Glass
Door units come standard with safety tempered insulated glass.

C. Reinforced Lock-Block
Added to provide strength and security.

D. Durable Fiberglass Construction
MASTERCRAFT® Fiberglass Doors are low-maintenance, energy efficient doors. Made with Hydroshield Technology™, our fiberglass doors offer a fully thermally broken design that will not rust, rot, or dent.

E. Polyurethane Foam Core
MASTERCRAFT® Fiberglass Doors are filled with an environmentally friendly polyurethane foam core for the highest possible insulating value.

F. High Definition Door Panels
Deep embossing creates a sharp and detailed look, adding to the curb appeal of each door.

Fiberglass Options

- Smooth Fiberglass
- Stainable Woodgrain Fiberglass
- Prefinished Woodgrain Fiberglass

G. Double-Bulb Sweep
The flexible double-bulb bottom sweep creates a tight seal to prevent water and air infiltration.

H. Superior Sill Construction
Our sill is designed to prevent energy loss and build-up of condensation. Each sill features a composite bottom that will not rot.

Questions or Concerns: For guest assistance contact MASTERCRAFT® by sending an email to:
MastercraftDoorHelp@MidwestManufacturing.com
For more information, including troubleshooting help and videos, please visit:
www.MidwestManufacturing.com
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